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Well the rain cleared & our fantastic
supporters came out in droves! A brilliant
Summer Festival & Dog Show. We would
like to thank all of our volunteers - we
simply couldn't do it without you! Special
thanks to Helen Enser Morgan and Jon
Williams as our outstanding comperes,
Denny Twp as our guest judge and
EVERYONE for your continued support.
The event raised £4,500 despite the
weather! Another fantastic success.

Without your generosity, this
wouldn't have been possible.
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Some very sad news, our dog of the
year, lovely Bella unfortunately passed
away at the end of August. Our
thoughts are with John, Cath and
family, they gave Bella the best last few
moths of her life, she was truly loved
and spoiled.
A massive thank you to everyone who
donated money to help pay for Bella ,
Champ and Daisy's operations.

Back in November 2016, Gareth. H and his family adopted a gorgeous dog named
Jordan. Gareth has written a lovely story for a school project about his dog and his
experience adopting him. Its always great to hear happy endings and thanks to all
the hard work at the centre, happy endings like this are happening all of the time.
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Deaf blind Dyllys was nursed back to health by Jack and the staff at Llys Nini.
Yesterday she came back with her owners to see Jack and give him a special gift.
Well Done Jack, you and the other staff and volunteers make such a difference
to so many animals

Queenie and Eli found a forever
home together after Eli had his
leg amputated, they are very
happy in their new home and
we are so happy that this little
pair get a second chance
together.
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Happy endings again. Hi there, I thought I'd
update you on how Ronnie is doing as she's
been with me in her new home for a week
now! She's settling in beautifully - enjoying the
peace and quiet, but also looking forward to
having the run of the garden in a few weeks
when she's got her bearings! The bird feeder is
a particular fascination I think .Thanks again for
your patience regarding her delayed move to
her forever home, it was hugely appreciatedAlison

Happy Tail of the week, one of our long
stay dogs Taffy going to her forever
home with new Mum - got to love a
Happy Ending

Back in May we adopted two bunnies
from you, formerly known as Pablo
and Pedro. I have sent a few photos to
show you how they are doing - Bethan

August 4th, Bella Pelosi celebrates her 20th birthday!! 15 years ago, she was
in Llys Nini and that’s when she chose us to be her parent-servants! THANK
YOU LLYS NINI!
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On shelter

Reserved

Not spayed/Neutered

Thank you to everyone who has sponsored a safehaven here at Llys Nini,
it really makes a difference to the lives of many of our animals. Here are
the animals that currently occupy the safehaven that you are sponsoring.
To view all of our animals currently up for adoption, please visit our
website- http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk
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This is Buddy and he is a 6 year old American Bulldog Crossbreed.
He has a good all round nature and personality
though can be a little aloof until he gets to know
you. Once he does he adores rolling on his back
and having a belly scratch from you!
He is on a strict diet, as you can tell from his
pictures he is very overweight! At the moment,
and probably due to his weight issue, he enjoys
moderate walks and just plods along quite slowly!

This beautiful boy is Bear,
He is 1 year and 6 months old
Bear was a Romanian street dog and was
thrown out of a car as a puppy, He was luckily
rescued and brought to the UK but
unfortunately he didn't get on with the other
dogs in the household due to jealousy issues.
So he is now looking for a home where he can
be the only animal in the household and have
all his owner’s attention.
He can be very nervous at times with new
situations and sounds, but with time he will
make good progress, he really enjoys a fuss and
loves to be close to you.
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Meet our resident diva, Grace! Grace
came back to us as she didn’t settle in
her previous home.
She has been with us since March.
She is looking for a quiet home where
she can relax. Grace prefers her own
company so would need to be the only
animal in the household. Grace knows
her own mind and likes to socialise with
you on her own terms: She will let you
know when she wants to curl up for a
nap!
She is looking for a home where she can
watch the world go by and is unused to
busy roads so a quiet or rural location
would be best. Children would need to
be older.

Tonto is a timid, shy chappie.
He needs to be the only cat in
the new home with no young
children. He is looking for an
owner who can give him the
time and patience he needs in
order to build his confidence
and bring him out of his shell.
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CAFFI NINI IS NOW OFFICIALLY OPEN
Come and meet our amazing volunteer
baristas who can offer you anything from a
cappuccino to a decaf macchiato or a cup
of Earl Grey tea to a hot chocolate. All our
amazing volunteers have been trained by
Carlo from the legendary Ferrari coffee
company. A massive thank you to Carlo
and to our team of volunteers.
All our profits goes towards helping local
animals in need so please come and show
your support by dropping by for a tasty
beverage.

Can you help?
If you are interested in volunteering
for Llys Nini, please see our website
where you can apply online!
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
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With the help of Facebook,
Buddy the missing cross staff
whippet was found safe miles
from home! From the
Cwmrydyceirw area to Surrey.
His owners are thrilled to
have him back home where
he belongs.

Reunited!
Hi, my cat is missing again! I'm sure
she is just in someone's house, but
please if you could share this and her
photo, I'd be really grateful. She went
out Thursday afternoon and hasn't
been home since. If someone is feeding her, I would really like them to
stop and if she's in someone's house,
I'd be grateful if they would let her
out so she can come home. She went
missing from Kilvey Terrace in St
Thomas. Thanks.
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Hugh James Solicitors Volunteer Group Cardiff helping with
stage 1 of our outdoor dog play area makeover, you are a credit
to your company & an absolute pleasure. THANK YOU SO
MUCH ! Note our new Caffi Nini open & sorry we locked you in
kennels - just couldn't resist

Thanks to our Virgin Media Volunteers today for all the hard work in our woodlands - pop back & see us anytime !
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The team at Llys Nini have had a great few days working with a delegation of talented
young people from Qatar. They are in Swansea studying social enterprise and entrepreneurism . They have spent 3 days studying what we do at RSPCA Llys Nini, its business
model, its work with volunteers and for people and the environment as well as its animal
welfare work.
They have used Llys Nini as a case study of how a charity operates as a social enterprise
for the benefit of everyone.

Great to meet all the new dogs & their humans at our 1st ever Cardiff Mutt Strut, thanks to
all for your support & as always thanks to all our volunteers, we couldn't do it without you!
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Jeremy Miles AM spent a day out with RSPCA Inspector Manley.
They brought a dog into Llys Nini and Jeremy had a quick cuddle
with some of our puppies.
Over the summer, Swansea City
Council Play Scheme borrowed
the Forest Schools site at Llys
Nini and put on activities for
children and their parents. Everybody seemed to really enjoy
the experience, they walked
and played in the woods and of
course enjoyed our playground.
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A huge thank you to everyone who
played in the Gower Golf Club charity
golf match organised by Davies Homes
estate agents and came to the fun day
on August bank holiday Sunday. Including the sponsorship, golf teams, raffle &
auction together we raised over £2500.
Thank you!!
Gower Golf Club Putts for Mutts & Family Fun Day - thanks to Adrian & Golfers & for everyone else that came to support us - especially Lougher Life Boat Crew

Helen, Coral and Steve had a
fantastic time at Cardiff Pride,
handing out leaflets for the
Cardiff mutt strut and
promoting the centre.
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Encourage people to get their cats done by displaying
this poster.
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Look out for our buy an animal Christmas dinner gifts.
For just £2.00 you can buy
an animal here at Llys Nini a
Christmas dinner.
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If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to
drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.
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